Qualitative Insights into Family Physicians’ Perceptions of Academic Detailing for Rheumatoid Arthritis
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ABSTRACT

**Purpose:** The message of a paradigm shift in the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis (RA) to early, aggressive and sustained use of Disease Modifying Anti-Rheumatic Drugs and treating to target remission, has not yet reached all Family Physicians (FPs) in Canada. A promising technique to optimize FP practice is Academic Detailing (AD) which involves visits by trained health care professionals to physicians in their offices, providing evidence-based information on a selected topic. The objective of our study was to understand FPs’ perceptions about the feasibility, acceptability, and utility of AD to provide information about RA management.

**Methods:** We conducted one-on-one semi-structured telephone interviews with twelve consecutive FPs who participated in an AD intervention for RA and who agreed to be interviewed. Interview transcripts were analyzed using a qualitative descriptive approach with inductive content analysis.

**Results:** FPs reported appreciating AD for its educational value, convenience, one-on-one interaction, short duration; subject expert input in content, and practical, evidence-based and focused content. Some FPs identified disadvantages, such as difficulty incorporating AD during work days, lack of dedicated CME time, insufficient time for detailed discussions, lack of time to consult information left behind and standardization of the message delivered. AD was acceptable to most FPs, who reported perceived benefits of the visits, including improved confidence in managing RA, anticipating clinical practice changes and willingness to receive AD in the future.

**Conclusion:** Participating FPs perceived AD as a feasible, acceptable and useful CME technique to receive information about RA management aimed at optimizing care.
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Introduction

There has been a paradigm shift in the approach to Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) treatment, with current guidelines recommending early, aggressive and consistent use of disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs), with remission as the new target [1-6].

The delivery of care for RA has been shown to be suboptimal [7-14]. In British Columbia (BC), we found low rates of DMARD use and referral to rheumatologists [15]. Similar findings were observed in Quebec, Ontario and United States [8,10,16]. Other researchers have found long delays in receiving care [12,17]. This highlights the importance of addressing the gaps in RA care by informing family physicians (FPs) about recent changes in RA management. Previous studies revealed that many FPs lacked confidence to undertake early diagnoses of RA, and prescription of DMARDs, as well as the need for a shift in approaching RA care [15,18].

Changing physician’s well-established clinical practice patterns can be difficult [19]. Continuing Medical Education (CME) has accounted for one third of clinical practice changes of FPs and consultants [20]. Studies have shown that techniques, such as academic detailing (AD), audit/feedback, and reminders, are more effective than dissemination of guidelines through traditional channels [21-26].

AD is a form of CME where trained health care professionals, such as pharmacists or physicians, visit physicians in their offices to provide unbiased, evidence-based information on a selected topic [27]. AD has been shown to be effective at optimizing clinical practice behaviours [27-32] and has improved care in chronic diseases [33-39]. To date we are aware of only one
abstract reporting on a study delivering AD over the phone to inform FPs of the importance of early detection of RA and rheumatologist referral [40].

We report on results from our qualitative descriptive study conducted with FPs who received AD aimed at optimizing the care of RA. The objectives of our study were to understand FPs’ perceptions towards AD, as a way of receiving information about RA management and optimizing RA care. We evaluated FPs’ perceptions of its feasibility, acceptability and utility.

**Methods**

**Study design**

We conducted one-on-one semi-structured telephone interviews to explore FP’s perceptions of feasibility, acceptability, and utility of AD for RA management, concurrently with a study evaluating the effectiveness of the AD at changing RA management.

**Recruitment**

AD was offered to all FPs (n=419) actively practicing family medicine in the intervention health areas, i.e., Burnaby, North Vancouver, Coquitlam and Port Coquitlam, in BC. FPs was identified using the BC College of Physicians’ membership list. Invitation letters were faxed, followed by hand delivery if no response was obtained. FPs was excluded if they were in full-time specialized practices, administrative roles or retired. Ninety-nine FPs received AD. Two weeks after the AD visit, a brief survey was sent to all participating FPs, with 63% response rate. FPs who completed the survey (n=23) were faxed an invitation for interviews. FPs response indicating willingness to participate in the interview was considered informed consent. Interviewed FPs received an honorarium.

AD was used to inform FPs about recent changes in RA treatment and provide support in implementing recommendations [22,35,41]. A pharmacist trained in AD and RA management visited FPs in their offices, delivered a standardized presentation, and offered the opportunity for one-on-one discussion. A resource kit designed to address barriers to care or enhance facilitators, provided practical tools to support FPs’ implementation of recommendations [29]. The principles of AD outlined by Soumerai were followed [27].

**Data collection**

Telephone interviews lasting 25-30 min were scheduled at a time selected by FPs and were conducted by one interviewer (HC). An interview guide (Table 1) was developed. Interviews were audiotaped and transcribed verbatim. Interviews were conducted until data saturation was reached at 12 interviews [42].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question No.</th>
<th>Question</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Did you find academic detailing different from other CME activities to provide information about the management of rheumatoid arthritis?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>What kind of other CME activity did you have in mind when you compared it to academic detailing?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>What were the advantages of academic detailing over other types of CME activities?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>What were any disadvantages of academic detailing compared with other types of CME activities?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>What features of academic detailing did you find valuable for managing patients with RA?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Has it improved your knowledge? Your confidence or comfort with managing RA?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>What features of academic detailing did you find less useful?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Why did you find these features less useful?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>How did you find having a pharmacist discussing the medical management of RA with you?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Were you comfortable with the fact that it was a pharmacist? Why or why not?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Would you have preferred to have a different health professional providing the academic detailing?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Who would you have preferred and why?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Would you be willing to participate again in academic detailing in the future?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Why would you be willing to participate again in academic detailing in the future?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Why would you not participate again in academic detailing in the future?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>What was the most important thing you learned about RA management from this experience?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Do you think you will change your current practice about the management of RA, as a result of the academic detailing?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>What do you anticipate this change will be?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>If not, why not?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Is it because the information confirmed what you already knew and is it because you don’t agree with what was recommended? Is it because you don’t see RA patients?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>What are some other reasons?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Do you have any suggestions to make academic detailing about rheumatoid arthritis a better experience?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Is there anything else you would like to tell me about your experience with academic detailing for the management of rheumatoid arthritis?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Analysis

Interview data were analyzed using inductive content analysis [43,44]. Transcripts were read line-by-line and broken down into distinct ideas classified using codes. Codes were compared and contrasted within and between interviews. Codes were clustered into sub-categories and categories. Themes were identified by grouping categories into related concepts.

Interviews were analyzed independently by two researchers (HC and DL) and were compared at each step. Guba and Lincoln’s factors were used to assess criteria of rigor, as suggested by Sandelowski [45]. Ethics approval from University of British Columbia’s Research Ethics Board was obtained [46].

Results

Characteristics of the interview participants are described in Table 2. Demographic characteristics and survey responses to questions about AD did not differ between FPs who did or did not; participate in interviews (data not shown). Four themes were generated (Table 3).

Features of AD valued by FPs

FPs identified features of AD which they valued.

Convenience of AD: Aspects of AD found convenient by participating FPs included: the flexibility of AD, the ability to incorporate CME into their working hours and plan visits according to their clinic schedules; not having to take time off or cancel their clinics (Quote#1); not having to travel for CME (Quote#2) and the short duration of AD visits compared to other CME events (Quotes#3, 4).

One-on-one interaction of AD visit: The one-on-one approach was appreciated by many FPs because of the opportunities to ask questions (Quote#5) and to discuss challenging cases (Quote#6) with a knowledgeable person. FPs valued controlling the discussions and focusing on their interests (Quote#7).

A few FPs indicated that they missed the opportunities offered by group learning. However, they also recognized that it could be less time efficient when discussions were not relevant to their needs. Other FPs preferred online CME because they could skip familiar information.

Utility of content

Most FPs discussed the utility of the presentation by the detailer and the resource kit provided.

New or reinforcing information: FPs described the content of the AD visit as useful if it was new information to them, reinforced important concepts, or confirmed that their practice was consistent with recommendations (Quotes# 8, 9, 10). They indicated that the visit increased their confidence in managing RA. The FPs described the written material left behind and toolkit as useful because it reinforced their learning or could serve as future reference (Quotes#11, 12).

Topics described useful by FPs included information about the importance of early diagnosis and referral to a rheumatologist, rapidly accessing rheumatologists and a rheumatologist referral tool, recommended blood tests, follow-up assessment checklist, joint involvement diagram, disease activity rating scale, list of community resources and patient education hand-outs. Although many FPs were not planning to prescribe DMARDs themselves, they appreciated receiving this information while co-managing RA patients with rheumatologists.

Practical information: FPs valued practical, as opposed to theoretical, information. The recent changes in RA guidelines were presented as practical “how to” information (Quote#13). Some FPs regarded the resource kit as facilitating information sharing with patients and increasing their involvement in care (Quote#14). A number of FPs found the resource kit useful because it contained everything relevant to RA management, making it practical to use during clinic (Quote#15).

Evidence-based, summarised and synthesised information: Most FPs appreciated the evidence-based information presented during the AD visit. They found the synthesis of literature by subject experts useful, and time efficient (Quotes#16, 17, 18). Some FPs commented on the usefulness of the balanced and targeted information, in contrast to other CMEs where they felt over-loaded with information (Quotes#17, 19).

Relevance of content: FPs discussed the importance of ensuring that the content of the AD visit was relevant to their needs and clinical practice. Most FPs felt the topic was relevant because they had some RA patients, and relatively little knowledge of recent treatment guidelines and hence felt the need for updates (Quotes#20, 21).

Some FPs appreciated the ability of the academic detailer to tailor the AD visit according to their knowledge, needs and interests, improving its relevance and saving their time.

Underlying needs and expectations of the AD visits: Some FPs sought to update their knowledge (Quote#22) while others wanted to confirm that their practice was up to date (Quote#23).
Theme 1. Features of AD valued by FPs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Quotes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Convenience of AD</td>
<td>1) I’m sure my patients like that too because if you have to book a half day off or a full day off, it might not seem like a big deal to us but it’s actually a big deal to our patients especially if the office is closed and they can’t get in to see someone when they need to be seen (111/78).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2) I don’t have to take time off work and drive half way across the, you know, I don’t have to drive across the city and take a whole day off of work and all that type of stuff to do it (101/105).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3) It didn’t take as much time out of practice or personal time (105/18).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4) Compared to grand rounds at the hospital, which would be an hour to do a presentation (105/20).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. One-on-one</td>
<td>5) Well there was a person I could ask questions to if I couldn’t understand things and a person who was asking me questions to see if I understood. That’s much different than going online or somewhere (116/9).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6) I guess if you have specific cases and scenarios too, it’s nice to be able to ask specific case based or patients specific questions versus all the other types of CME where you don’t actually have face-to-face with somebody (113/46).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7) And you’re not having to sort of get side tracked by other people’s concerns. You can ask very pointed questions and get immediate feedback (111/61).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Theme 2. Utility of Content

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Quotes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. New and reinforcing information</td>
<td>8) Because for some physicians this is new information and we don't have the confidence to start treatment or identify it early or to refer early (105/83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9) So the message of the early use of DMARD was not 100% new to me. So that’s, it was useful reinforcement but it was not completely new to me because I had heard the message before (102/14).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10) Well it gives some ..., well you’re always wondering what’s new and what’s happening, and what’s evolving. I think it was just a reminder about the whole process and just sort of reinforcing what you remembered from the last time. CME is not just about learning new stuff. It’s about being told stuff again and again so that you remember. So I mean in that way it’s not a waste of time and it was very well done (109/61).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11) No I actually thought it was quite good and I just tucked it away in the back of my mind thinking that if I ever needed to get a bit more information I could use that. So I have it sitting in the office now. So if I ever have a patient...I might go through it quickly while they’re here and just, if I have any questions..., because I think it is quite good (111/132).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12) Because often times when you’re working in practice and you get a patient with...rheumatoid arthritis. It’s not hugely common and so you don’t have at your fingertips all the resources in one place (109/20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Practical information</td>
<td>13) No I think this one was... perfectly targeted and well balanced etc. with the amount of information and... direction. And... also very practical. So... how do you go about something like this? I mean... you can sit there and you can tell me that... they need to be referred early. But unless you show me how to do that, I’m dead in the water, you know (101/40).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14) Well just as I said... I’ve got a toolkit... I’ve got pictures I can show the patient. And all of that helps. And then we also have for the follow-up visit because then the patients know that they’re not being seen and dumped. I think they get a better sense of being cared for (124/146).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Evidence-based, Summarized and Synthesized information</td>
<td>15) But... this is all in one kit, I don’t think I’ve ever been given something that’s quite so well put together actually (101/33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16) I mean, I think that this particular one had been gone over by a physician who said, okay, what do I really need to get across to the family practitioners (101/85).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Examples of participants’ quotations supporting the themes.
17) No, no. I’m not talking specifically about the one I’m having... if I go to something on cardiology, they get talking about all the single trials. They don’t just nicely summarize them for me (101/38)

18) I think it was very well laid out in the sense of what... I need as a GP. As I said, some of them do get bogged down in the academics of it. And... that’s all very well but I cannot read for every topic I need to deal with in medicine. I can’t read the top 25 articles [laughs]. To me that’s what specialists get to do and summarize it and make a decision of whether or not they’re good articles or not (101/110)

19) The trouble sometimes with folders... you go to CME a lot and you get all these [sort] of things that you look at and you never look at it again (101/33)

20) Well I probably have a handful of RA patients in my practice and it’s good to know that, you know, the treatment options that are available right now that are current with what’s being done rather than feeling like I’m behind the current information (113/64)

21) Well... several things. It’s... a topic of interest to me and I think probably to most GPs because just about everybody will probably have a patient with some type of arthritis, particularly of course, the inflammatory ones. These are the kinds of things that your patient might present with. This is what needs to be done (101/42)

22) Well I mean, you know, I’ve been in practice for almost 25 years now I need constant updates and I can’t possibly get, you know, it would be months long of these that I would have to go on to have to keep up on every single topic (101/52).

23) My main purpose of doing the academic detailing was more to reassure myself that I was doing everything in an up-to-date fashion. But I actually felt fairly comfortable managing people with rheumatoid arthritis already (111/16).

24) Well I didn’t really have any underlying expectations. I was curious and it worked well and I think my expectations were exceeded meaning I learned more and I got more out of it than I thought I would. (114/242).

25) When you go to CME and... what you’re looking for is, when you’re very busy is to get pearls. You want clinical pearls. So the pearl here was, don’t screw up and refer these people too late because it will damage their joints. If you knew that pearl already... then you’d like another one. You’d like to go to the next one sort of a thing (109/106)

26) Well it doesn’t... if you have a knowledgeable pharmacist who has got good information, it’s got just the same as everybody else giving you the information (116/101).

27) No not particularly if we are dealing primarily about medication. No it was fine. (116/105)

28) That’s the only... the drawback is because they don’t really see the person in the same way. They don’t have to wrestle with a lot of the different kind of diagnostic dilemmas that we sometimes get into. They’re more focused on the treatment. But they don’t have to, they’re not in a position where we have to arrive at the diagnosis in the first place (111/100).

Theme 3. Disadvantages of AD

a. Challenges incorporating CME into clinic time

29) And I have an extremely busy practice where I have no free time. So to have somebody come and spend half an hour when I have no lunch hour to start with, becomes very time consuming (116/51).

30) The only disadvantage is trying to find time in your day to schedule and set aside for somebody and then if there’s people coming at the last minute, etc., it’s not dedicated time, (like) in the event of a Saturday or something (102/28).

31) Yeah I’m paid sessional so it was okay in this setting but, if I was paid fee for service, that’s a half an hour that I could have seen two patients (120/100).

32) Some people might want a bit more detail... I guess. Again, it’s also because it is brief. ....I was okay but some people might say there are issues with it being brief as well. But if you’re in the middle of lunch hour... patients are coming in. So there’s a hard finality to the session when you have to end. But that would be about the only thing... as a disadvantage (113/56).
Some expressed no a priori expectations while others were expecting to get clinical information regarding RA management (Quotes #24, 25).

**Pharmacist as the academic detailer:** The utility of the information was evaluated based on the presenter. FPs described the pharmacist delivering the AD visits as well prepared, knowledgeable and trustworthy. FPs mentioned generally trusting pharmacists to deliver evidenced-based and unbiased information, especially about medications (Quotes #26, 27).

Some FPs remarked that physician input in choosing the take home messages helped ensure the relevance of the content (Quote #16).

When specifically asked about health professional preference, FPs described some limitations. They mentioned that pharmacists lacked a physician’s perspective and this limited questions/discussion they could ask/have around diagnoses or clinical management (Quote #28).

Although a rheumatologist would have been preferred by some, it was acknowledged as impractical. FPs suggested that rheumatologist’s input in content development was an acceptable alternative, enhancing the credibility of the material presented by the pharmacist.

**Disadvantages of AD**

FPs also commented on aspects of AD perceived as disadvantages compared to other CME activities.

**Challenges incorporating CME into clinic time:** Although most FPs found it convenient to have AD visits during their clinic hours, some found it difficult to find time during working hours (Quote #29). Scheduling CME events during weekends...
or time booked off from clinic, provided CME time free of interruptions (Quote #30). One FP also mentioned that AD during clinic time could have negative financial implications for their practice (Quote #31).

Although most FPs liked short AD visits, some indicated a preference for longer visits, so they would not spend time covering material provided after the visit. However, they recognized that finding time for longer visits might be difficult (Quote #32).

**Delivering a standardised message:** Some FPs found that delivering a standardized message was a drawback of AD because it failed to consider individual information needs. Some recommended a prior needs assessment to tailor the message accordingly (Quotes #3, 34).

**Providing information already known to some FPs:** Some FPs did not find the AD visit useful because the content was not new to them (Quote #35).

**Practical issues using material after the AD visit:** Although the content of the toolkit was regarded as useful by most FPs, some found information left in paper format impractical to incorporate into electronic medical records (Quote #36). They expressed concern about finding time to read educational material and figuring out how to integrate practice support tools into regular clinic. Some were uncertain about how duties should be shared between FPs and rheumatologists (Quotes # 37, 38).

**Perceived and anticipated impact of AD visit**

FPs perceived important outcomes resulting from the AD visits, which they described as valuable due to low prevalence of RA and difficulty staying up to date with current recommendations.

**Improved confidence in managing RA:** A number of FPs felt more confident after the AD visit (Quote #39). One FP mentioned using information from the toolkit to correctly diagnose a new RA case. FPs indicated increased confidence due to new information about RA management and the AD visit reassuring them that their practice followed current recommendations (Quote #40).

**Anticipated practice changes:** FPs anticipated practice changes resulting from this AD visit including: planning to diagnose early, referring to rheumatologists early, facilitating rapid referral, initiating DMARDs in a timely fashion, aiming for remission and changes in management of RA comorbidities. Since their practices had relatively easy access to rheumatologists, they described preferring to focus on early referral and letting the rheumatologists prescribe DMARDs as needed (Quote #41). FPs mentioned that knowledge gained would allow them to inform patients about DMARDs prior to their rheumatologist visit.

Other FPs expected only fine tuning of their practice because the AD visit confirmed that their RA management was already appropriate (Quote #42).

**Willingness to participate in future AD:** Most FPs indicated willingness to participate in future AD, if the topic was of interest to them and it was easy to schedule visits. CME credits were an incentive for some FPs. Other reasons for considering AD included: convenience; opportunity for new knowledge, staying up-to-date and evaluating their practice patterns and knowledge (Quote #43).

**Most valuable messages learnt from this visit:** FPs endorsed early diagnosis because they linked early and aggressive treatment of RA to preventing joint damage and co-morbidities and improving patients’ quality of life. They also appreciated that aggressive treatment and early referral could reduce the cost of RA management to the healthcare system. Some described being unaware of the importance of early and aggressive DMARD therapy (Quotes #44, 45.).

**Discussion**

To our knowledge, this is the first published qualitative study exploring FPs’ perceptions of the feasibility, acceptability, and utility of AD to deliver information about RA management. We found that participating FPs valued the convenience and flexibility of scheduling AD visits. The content of the AD visit was described as useful by FPs if the information was new to them, reinforced concepts or confirmed that their current practice was consistent with recommended guidelines. They appreciated summarised and synthesised information by subject experts. FPs described AD as an acceptable form of CME they would be willing to repeat. FPs’ descriptions of improved confidence and anticipation of changes in their management of RA suggest that the AD visits met their CME need and improved knowledge gap.

Our findings add to the limited literature on FPs’ perceptions of AD [29,47,48]. Similar to a previous study [44], we found that short AD visits were preferred by most FPs due to easier scheduling. Janssen et al. found that FPs who declined AD visits would consider AD in the future, if the visits were very short. Our study results suggest that convenience of AD in terms of scheduling, in-office location and short duration of the visits contribute to the feasibility and acceptability of delivering AD to FPs.

The appeal of one-on-one interaction during AD visits documented in our study has not previously been reported. Although a few FPs in our study discussed the advantages of group learning they indicated that group learning could also be less time-efficient. These factors should be taken into consideration while deciding between group and individual visits.

Allen et al.’s finding that content and topic relevance to FPs’ practice was one of the major reasons for agreeing to receive AD was consistent with our findings [29]. Our finding that pharmacists were well accepted as academic detailers by participating FPs contrasted with two previous studies reporting higher participation when academic detailers were physicians and non-physician academic detailers as a barrier to participation [29,49].
Disadvantages of AD discussed by some FPs in our study were mostly related to personal preferences. While most FPs found that having the AD scheduled during work hours was convenient; others found this challenging. Other studies described similar results wherein spending office time for CME was perceived as a barrier to participation [29,48,49]. Because that barrier was described by non-users but not previous users of AD [29] it suggests attention must be paid to overcoming that constraint, possibly through testimonials from previous AD users.

Some FPs’ suggestion that needs assessment would have increased the relevance of the messages to their needs has not previously been described. This is however inconsistent with principles of AD which recommend the delivery of a standardized message [27]. Our findings highlight the need to have some individualized discussion time for FPs, after delivering a standard message.

FPs’ views about the resource kit were mixed. While many FPs appreciated having practical resources organized into an easily accessible kit for clinic use, others found the kit time-consuming. Allen et al. found that providing material for patient education was an enabling factor for FPs’ participation in AD [29]. While some FPs indicated the resource kit could engage patients more in their care other FPs raised questions about whether learning to use these tools was time efficient when the rheumatologists could do this more effectively. Our findings reflect the need for clarifying respective roles of FPs and rheumatologists in a shared care model for RA. Similar to previous studies, our FP participant’s also expressed willingness to participate in AD again. Overall findings suggest that AD is an acceptable CME method for some FPs [29,47].

Our results have implications for planning or implementing AD programs. To enhance utility and credibility, the material should focus on practical information which is evidence-based, and summarised and synthesised by subject experts. Supporting material should be in both paper and electronic format. Tailoring the visit according to individual needs of FPs, after the delivery of a standardised message, would respect the principles of AD while providing FPs with personalized CME. The type of health professional performing the academic detailing should be chosen according to the topic. In our study, FPs was very accepting of a pharmacist as the academic detailer, detailing should be chosen according to the topic. In our study, FPs was very accepting of a pharmacist as the academic detailer, FPs accepting AD visits are more likely agreed to participate in AD and to be interviewed; they are not pharmacists within health care [39,50,51].

Our results have implications for planning or implementing AD programs. To enhance utility and credibility, the material should focus on practical information which is evidence-based, and summarised and synthesised by subject experts. Supporting material should be in both paper and electronic format. Tailoring the visit according to individual needs of FPs, after the delivery of a standardised message, would respect the principles of AD while providing FPs with personalized CME. The type of health professional performing the academic detailing should be chosen according to the topic. In our study, FPs was very accepting of a pharmacist as the academic detailer, given the focus on pharmacological management of RA. This has important implications for AD programs, which often rely on pharmacists, and is consistent with the diverse roles of pharmacists within health care [39,50,51].

Limitations

The perceptions described represent those of FPs who agreed to participate in AD and to be interviewed; they are not generalizable to all FPs. FPs accepting AD visits are more likely to have a favourable opinion of AD; may be more interested in CME and more willing to implement practice changes. Our sample has a high proportion of FPs with prior AD experience and university affiliation. In our study, the academic detailer was regarded as knowledgeable, competent and well prepared, which might have influenced FP’s perceptions. Many FPs mentioned that they were already incorporating recent RA guidelines in their practice. These results contrast previous findings from our group that RA patients in BC, at the population-level, were not receiving the recommended care [7]. This discrepancy points to the possibility of social desirability bias influencing the responses of interview participants. However, a number of other factors, unrelated to FPs, could also explain why patients are not receiving recommended treatment.

Conclusion

AD was perceived by participating FPs as a convenient and useful way of receiving information about RA management. The effectiveness of AD intervention at changing actual practice would require evaluation in an effectiveness study. Our results provide evidence that AD is a promising technique for improving the management of chronic diseases such as RA.
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